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COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN/ACTIVITIES OFFICER: Ken Garner, 39 Roebuck Rd,
Chessington, Surrey, KT9 1JY.
081 391 2793

G'day -and wel~one to the Sprjn~
edition of the .8us.iness! I'll start
by thankl~g all who heve contributed
to it and to the Librgry, especially
F'atr.ick, Stan Bennett of Au~tralfa,
Ken Garner, the various contributors
to the Letters section, Guy, the XZ
And Australian Holden enthus~ests
clubs etc. One of the nicest thatngs
about "doing the nag~zine " is the
fund of good w~11 from people one his
never me.t! Ken recently hid a phone
caul from an Australian tuck dr.~ver
s t ?am- .fsh, regard ~ng~ the Register,
anti they chatted foz about ten
m.~nute~ as the tr~rck bowled along!

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY/TREASURER: Guy Hardy, Clun Felin, Glolf's
Castle, Haverfordwest, Dyfed, vales.
EDITOR/PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFIC~Re Rosemary Camp, 8 Dalby Ave,
Birstall, Leicester, LE4 4FQ

❑ The Register is recognised by General Motors-Holden's
❑ Member of the Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs

On 28th Pfarch, Ken, c;uy and I plan
to meefi u~ at Chessington for a
c~omm~ttee meeting, and so there
sh ou1d be a report on the t in the
next mag~az~ne.
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~~~
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Lastly I'd like to thank Pau.! Rank.fn
of Victoria, Aus., for offering to
wr~.ite for us on a regular 6as~s. In
this ~SSLlP_ ~ be te11s us of the many
Hvldens he saw on a trip around
Queensland recently, and in a future
one the curious but attractive Holden
i J~lasda hybrid, the h'oadpacer, wi11
be featured.

~~ ~➢!~ --

HOLDEN BUSINESS
Back Numbers
HB 1 - HB 3 ....• 25p each + post
HB 4 - Date ..... SOp each + post

-~-- ~~

~1

~~.v~
Statesman do Ville

Copies of this excellent book containing
road tests and information on Hoidens up
to 1962.
Available from Guy Hardy - Address above
Price: ~8 including post and packing
~~9 airmail}

'°

Now f:c~ men t,.i on wha ~t you'11 find in
this editjori o.f the ~na~azine
there's a piece on the '66 HR; sore
mem~ar~~ies of mfr 'S9 FC; an article on
St.re f: t:un Xcx~e1~ of Sh r~vpshire, who
sto~~~C some model Hc~ldens, your
1 et. ters and ~nhotc~; and some news of
fc1r~ t-hcc~.rn ing events.
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Red on white Holden Register stickers
are available to club members at SOp each
(post free if enclosed with magazine)
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Details of the car are as foilows:YEAR
MODEL
SERIES
ENGINE
COLOUR

47 TWIC;KENF~AM ROAD
RlEWTC~N A~3E3(JT
DEVON
TQ12 4JF

Dear Mrs.Carl~p,
I wrote to you a couple of months ago, and said I would
write later, regarding my ~-~oldens.
don't have any photographs far my white Holden, so the
following is a short description:YEAF~
MODEL
SEF~IES
ENGINE
CARB.
GC~LQUR

1970
SALQC~N
HK SERIES BROUGHAM
308(5034cc ?}
GREEN

The interior of the car is in very good condition.lt is done in
vinyl and is patterned (looks like leather from a distance). This car has
disc brakes at the front and drum brakes at the rear. The main problem
have at the moment is the back brakes because the car has been standing
for some time. One of the things I try to do when the cars are stood up is:1.Start yap the engi~ie every couple of months to get tfie oil round tt~e
engine.

19f8
SALC.~N
HT SERIES KINGSWOOD
186 S (3445cc) STRAIGHT SIX, RED MOTOR
BENDIX-STROMBERG SINGLE DOWNDF~AUGHT-DUAL CMOKE
WHITE

?_. Drive up and down the drive to stop the brakes and the clutch
(transmission) from sticking.
The cars I have are as far as I am aware are 'bog standard'. The
arougham model didn't all come with front discs and rear drums. Some

came with discs all round, and when there was a mix of brakes the models
didn't always use the same wheel cylinders -there are different bore
sizes available as well as different piston shapes.

The engine is a second-hand engine with (supposedly) a low
mileage of leis than 30000 mi{es. The original(conrQd came through the
block) is in the garage await+ng a rebuild when time and money
allow.199~? I have taken off some of the chrome trim to semi-customize
the vehicle (I can hear the purists raging and pulling out their hair even
nowt, but I should have the trim kept away somewhere to return the car to
'original' condition if I wart to later. It would End up as a 'sleeper'.

As can be seen from the--photographs, the car has a vinyl roof,
original wheel trims, a Holden radio, air-conditioning (works), fake wood
trim,servo-assist on the brakes.
The history of the 186 as I know it is; it was owned by an
Australian lady who brought it aver to Britain for a holiday. When the
holiday was over stir sold it, I think, directly to my Uncle who then sold it

have included some photographs of the otr~er car. ~3oth
cars could do with cosmetic work, but this one could with the work
carried out fairly soon.

to me. Tree second-hand engine I obtained from a man in Preston, who I
believe had exactly the same model (Kingswood).
The Brougham I obtained from a man in Southampton who used
to work in Japan. I think he used it in Japan. Before that, I think it was
made in South A
Yours sincerely,
MR. C MANLEY

1K~~ny t.;hanks, ~..hris, for ~:~~~
in~,erestir~~~ letter and phat~
fr~rw~rd to se~.ing game pho~
!ri nrr~c~~~~iYl
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STREITUN MDO~IS
56 SANDFOA~ AVENUE
CHURCH STRETTON
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Dear Fellow Enthusiast
Please find enclosed an entry form (which can be photocopied) for the 5th
Haynes Classic and Sportscar Tour 1992.
As you wail probably have gathered by now, the route for this year has changed
somewhat. Do you remember the Central Midlands route you took from Birmingham
to the West Country in the days prior to the MS/M6 motorway? Well, now you
can re-enact that journey. Starting at the Haynes Sparkford Motor Museum, the
130 mfle route wi 11 take you via Bruton, Trowbridge, Melksham, Chippenham and
Cirencester, then onto the old Roman Road that is the Fosse Way. Remember
those old villages with names like Stow-on-the-Wold, Moreton in Marsh and
Bourton on the Water.

~'~,~,~~
The culmination of the tour is Classic and Sportscar International at the NEC
Birmingham, where the cream of the Worlds Classic Cars will be on display
along with many other attractions. Should you have the misfortune of breaking
.l'-.~ ?'': l'r~,..'. W..~1 l~~ ..~.~.a~crl r,1 the A~ ~ ~,1~.'~Ci1 L•lZ~ 1. k.`n ~~~f'~'~ ~~
~'1:~~,.~..^.~~ C~ t~"it
tour (only for one day - Saturday 23rd May 1952).

y

~~o/`'
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Cf.~'Lu.
~~~
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~~o~ ~

TELEPHONE (0963) 40804

Y,/9 /v

The tour is open to all cars built k~etween 1944 and 1970.
Please could you bring this information to the attention of anyone from your
club, who wishes to enter the tour.
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More information will be available with the supplementary regulations that
"
'"
stance letter.
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Props B. A.8 A. Evans
VAT Reg. No. 47$ 8464 96
~

C c•c..

Trustees 1 FI HayneS, J N C Flaynes, M E F Haynes, N B Sanciers, 0 W Suter, T Marsh The Haynes Motor Museum ~s a Chartable Trust No 291048 Curator M.%h~ei Penn
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(queen ~,lizabeth's I~ oundation for the llisabled

I.OSF;LEY PARK

t~e~~therhe~~ci C~~~~~rt, Lc~+therhead, S~n-rcy KT22 t►[3N
~r~i: o;~z sa22oa ~~~~X: 0372 844(172

Dear Sir/Madam

LOSELEY PARK CLASSIC CAR SHOW ,AND COUNTRY FAYRE
Guildford, Surrew

r

MUTpRSHUW 92
become a regular feature
Our Mofi.orahows (~r.eviouel.y Roadshowsl hive new
'.I'rie 1' 92 Motc~r.~hsaw will Lake p~.ace ~.n
in tt~e ann~ial. motoring cal.er~der.

the Suffolk Agricultural. Assc~c.iat ion ~howgr~~~nd again an
20 and 21 June, 1.1 am - b ~m daily.
me by private car clubs has been tremendous in the
The support given
~articipa~e,
past, so I have nc~ hesitat.i~ns in inviting your. club to
will

be

t~el~d

on Friday 19 June, at a cost of £.3.50 per

Garriping faci_la.tiee will be made availak~~e again.
'I musk ask. you to

Yowr Club and its members are cordially invited to the second axuival Classic Car Show and
Country Fayre which will take place in the picturesque g~rownds of the beautiful Elizabethan LosPley
House near Guildford in Surrey - by kind ~ermissian of the More-Molyneux fa~:nniiy - durin.g the
weekend of August 15th - lfith 1992.
This truly spectacular event is being oz~ganised on behalf of Queen Elizabeth's Foundation for the
Disabled, a particularly worthwhile charity which has an enviable reputation as a pioneer in
rehabilitative training and a constant objective of turning disabil.xty into ability.

Dear Club Secretary

A Bar-B-Que
head.

August 15th & 16th 1992

take

out

adequate

irj~ur.ance

please.

cover

The classic cars will this year be joined by vintage motorcycles and commercial vehicles whilst a fullscale country fayre will feature terrier racing, hawking, a gun: dog scurry and horse show. There
will., of course, also be the usual trade stands, autojwnble stalls, refreshment facilities and overnight
amenities.
Two other major attractions will ensure that this is a show which cannot be mused. The first of
these is a feature marquee for very special classic cars such as those that are truly unique, have
been owned by somebody famous or, perhaps, achieved their own film or television stardom. The
second is a grand auction of donated items ranging from concert tickets to cars.
A large area has been allocated to car clubs and. it would therefore be helpful for us to know as
early as possible that youx club wo~.ilc~ like to attend. There is nn charge for club stands and
completion of the enclosed form will enable you to register your interest and aEso indicate the
amount of space regtured.

All

vehicles/drivers m«st carry your club pass for security purposes.
welcomed
Any ideas/auygeeti.ons you might have on trail subject would be
club.
your
t~av~
nn
might
you
editorial
any
would
as

Regardless of your club's decision, individi.ial members will also be very welcome to apply to attend
with their ve~.icles and any publicity that you. are able to give to our event through the columns
of your Club Newsletter will b~ greatly appreciated. Black and white photographs are available if
required.
We look forward to hearing from you shortly but should you require any further information or
assistance iri the meantune please do not hesitate to contact me or, in my absence, Arule Peng~ill,~
on 0372 842204.

Please complete the enclosed form and return it tc~ me.
Xour. g, sincerely

Yours faithfully

C(i A R L,E S E3 U L,L

i__ _,..._---- ._.._. _ .,_._.~

N A Barnford
Show and Fayre Qrganiser

QUEEN ELIZABETH S FOUNDATION FOR THE

MS1
~~ G

f I.ASTANt;L1AN ~ve~u.~~St~a,r ~

rj/

f X3.1 ~~r~~~l~,~~~ (~~y~i Y 1~~~~~~, t r, I iir~if~~l flF~c;i~.tF~r~~l tip l~>r~~lr~i~ 1`~t~Ol ~)I RF~~.~i5t~~rF~c~ O((irf~ ~1) Lc~U~dF~r ~'rt~r~k Strf~E~t I~~~,wtr li If'~1 I~fd

Patron Her Majesty C~ueen Elizabeth The Queen Mother
President: The Rt. Hon. The Lord Holderness. Chairman: F.H.D Crichton. Chairman, E.recutiv~ Committee: The Lord Hamilton of Dalzell.

Chairman Management Committee: P.W. Evans. Hnn. Treasurers: The Non. Mark Vestey, ~.R. Wells. Drrectar~ M,B. Clark PhD.
A Company Limited by guarantee. Reid. Uffice: leatherhead Court leatherhead Surrey. ReKd. Noy 892013 Ilondonl Re~;d. Charity No: 251051

MAKE ~'H~ ~?ISQ~~~D ABLE
n

~-IOLDENS GONE ~Y
i~~e~~r Rea derg of H.b'.
l t occurred to me
that you mig1: f: 1ih~ t~ heir of my
recent trip t.o 4~ueenslarld an`~i cars I
encc~unt.ered along the way. 7~he ides
►~~~s to ~.~ve ~ tb:-ee-week holiday and
also to colle~:t .~s many early Ho1de~
body-plate and chassis nvrnt~ers as
pos"ihle
T
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I t w,~s s t.i I1 ear I y in the day, so we
went over the t~nowy l~lo~mtain R~~nge
and headed t~or Cooma, wber-e t:.her~e is
~ very well- known yard ~~om~~r icing
aZ>out. c0 acres of early ~_:ar~
r ,includZng Eng11~b, American and
_----=. Australian m~~kes. I found a very
`
'!
J~~,~
- rare FG business sedan whist is an
FC standard sedan fi t. ted wi tai
'
-w.. certain ori~.ina1 Nasco opt.iorls and
✓,•~ ~,: desjgned espe~i~?ly for fleet ~r,~
~~
business rase. This is the or11y s.:c~~
FC I've ever seen and I've heard ~f
~
~n1y one other . I~ teres t: i nily E'I10L~~I~i
~'`
the body number- was L.
T
m Cooma e made i t to c;anhel r
by nig~itf~11, and ~pe~t the next: tew
days there. Nc~t many older ~::ars
~were in evidence there, but outside
the fJar ~femor~al, I found a fairly
good b1ue EJ Frem 1er parked n e~t to

----

r! my awn car.
Sydney was oi~r next destination ar~d
then Coffs Harbour wber~e I copied

—_.

~- '~~ --- - ~
-_
.-._ _ ~~-~~~-- - ~ _-;= ~;~
{_;~~~~~~~-~ ~~~

~y ~'.T Premier ~~a= tben fu~1y tuned,
serviced, the brakes bled aid
adjc~st.ed, and I Left Beec~wortb o~
Sun . ~4 Nov. to bead south to
Melbourne to piclf up a friend and
fe~low bolsday~aker /car enthusiast,
Andrew Pun bar.
Rext d~~y, all the way to Lakes
Entrance c on the Gippsland Coast
z t was 4 D degrees and the fu11yladen Fremier contlnu~Ily overheated. i therefore flushed the
radiator .~~d removed the thermostat
tie follcwi~g day.
After 1e~~ving Lakes we continued
north until coming across a coastal
wl-ecking val~d known as Ashby's
`
~ara~e, at Begs, NSW, which contained
a 1urge number of Hoidens especi~~lly
FCs, EKE ,end EHs. Unfortunetely, as
the bc~,s was away, I got t.o copy
cn 1 y t~1~ n i;m ben= of the t wen t. y or so
c,~rs gut tt~e from. aid could nc~t. get
access t.o ttie main yard.

,.

the numbers of a very rusty brit
_~~ ~~~ ° sti1l-in-use FE standard station
sedan, also an u~co~mon model.
We then continued o~ into ~~uee~sland
to spend a few days lying o~ the
Go1d Coast beaches, afterwards
heading inland to visit a friend of
a friend aid fellow Holden
enthusiast in the sma11 town of
~'ernvale. It was on my way to this
place that I found the Mazda

1966 HOLDEN HR
MONT~~-1 t)f' LAUNCH= April 1~>6~~.
MAJOR EVENTS DURING MONTH OF LAUNCH. C~trltirral rc~vc~~i~tio~~ ~,~urns
r~i Chi~~a; British novelist E~~clv~~ Wuu~,~h dies; Andrew Peacock wins
Federal by - eIC'Cl1011 for Robert Me~tzi~s' l~ucu~~d Seal of K~~~y~~~t~; I~SA rccovcrs
ltydrogcn bomb 'lost' ofJ coast of SPai~i; Bob Dyla~i plays At~stralia~~ co~iccrts, with
tickets priced from ,S 1.~5.
1)IO~~1~I1l11171

~~

POPULAR SONUS: T7iese Boots Are lt~lade jor Walkiit~; (Na~tcy Si~tatra); Jake the
Peg (Rolf Hams); Groovy Kind of Love (Mi~~dbe►iders); Nowlierc Magi (Beatles);
Daydream (Lovin' Spoo►tful).
POPULAR FILMS: My Fair Lady (Rex Narriso~i, Audrey Hepbuntj; 77Te Greatest
Story Ever Told (Max I/on Sydow, Cltarlrv~t Heston); Tliluiderball (Sea~~ Co~t~tery);
The Great Race (Tony Curtis, Natalie t~Vood); Zorba the Greek (Ar~tl~oj~y Qi~i~i~i);
77te Sound Of Music (Julie Andrews, Christopher Phunnter. Now in its 13th month!).
MOTORING HIGHLIGHTS: British car - r►iaker Rover a~inou~ices it is considering
assembli~ig cars in Australia; An .~~iglish sl~n~ev shows tJtat dark greed is the most
popular colour for new cars; Datsiui releases new six - cyli~ider Cedric on the
Australian market at ,52950; Ford GT40s set fastest tiles in early practice for Le
Mans.
When sales of the HD started to

wane, GMHA hit back bard with the
HR. Although the body changes looked
mild, they involved reworking the
roofline and changing almost all the

exterior panels to give a sleeker, more
modem profile.
Car -buyers responded by making
the HR one of the biggest- selling
Hoidens of all.
Exterior changes were also effected
at both ends, with a new grille with
squared -off headlight surrounds at the
front and 'tower -type' lights at the
rear.

The Holden's performance was
unproved by virtue of enlarged versions
of the 'red engine' with higher
compression ratios. A new version of
the twin carburettor 'X2' engine
i~~+iEE~~~a~+ ~;-.ii~

To be continued ....................
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boasted 109 kW (145 bhp), making it
the most powerful Holden engine to
date.
Other HR changes included a
slightly widened track, a wider rear 1 1

windscreen and plusher cabin
trimmings, including a woodgrain finish
for the Premier's interior.
Options included power steering,
front -wheel disc brakes and a
limited -slip differential.
Six months after the launch, all
HRs were given a safety upgrade with

the addition of front seat belts,
windscreen washers and a shatterproof
interior rear -vision mirror. The fitting
of seat belts as standard was the
forerunner of many S1gI11f1CaIII safety-

related features pioneered by GMHA
in Australia.
From June 1967, a new '1865'
engine became available as an option.
Boasting the same output as the X2
engine it replaced, this two-barrel
single carburettor engine delivered its

power more smoothly and featured
Holden's first automatic choke. At the
same time afloor -shift four -speed
manual gearbox was offered as an $85
factory option.
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Q T9~3u- '59 Fl, ,~PFCIAL :SEDAN.
~~~'TORY .I1V PICTURES.
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Du t on the test dri ve- design
teac~.her vender bad kept i t very
tidy. T~.Y~f engine fi t t.ed - reckoned
to be a bonus
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:;...:.r:.:rc~,,~,

Ca-owner A:~ ne chPc.ki ng the
Ve thou,ght .it very
ecsential~,
.1
g.l an~nrous { 1 ike a Chevy Be1--Ai r~!

1966 HOLDEN HR DATA
ENGI!V~:S: 2.65 -litre six -cylinder '161' (a
low -- compression version of this engine was
also available), 3.05 -litre six - cylinder 'lf3b',
3.~5 -lure six -~~ender 'X2' and 3.OS -litre
six -cylinder '1f36S'.

Fhnf:o 2

T~f1NSMISSIONS: T~hr~e -steed manual
gearhox, four-- speed manual gearbox and
two -speed Fowcrglide automatic
transmission.
MODFL.S: Standard sedan, Special sedan,
Premier sedan, standard station wagon,
Special station wagon, Premier station wagon,
panel van and utility.
PRICE W~~EN NEW {INCLUDING
S/'I~AX): $?167 (standard sedan).
here
I t 1 et me dawn ~.~n.l y the nnce- ~
.~ t Oh~pe RPac.~ i r1 the B~ y of
c~~p
f'1 ent y, w12en the distributor
crate-kid.
f'hvt~ 3

DIMF..IVSIQI~IS (~3AS(C SEDAN): Length:
4600 mm; Wheelbase: 2692 mm; Width: 1778
mm.
II~ENITFICATION: Revised version of HD
body vv~th turn signal lights set within grills
and squared -off front guards; headlights
have squa~~sh chrome surrounds and ~cillc
features horizontal centre bar.
"TOTAL NUM$ER BUILT: 752,352.

HUI,DEN HIGHLIG~-ITS
1967:
'` The first small Holden,called 'Ibr~na, is introduced. Taking its name from an
Aboriginal word meaning `to fly', it is based on the English Vauxhall Viva. Between

1967 and 1969,36,561 are produced.
''Anew assembly plant opens at Acacia Ridge, Queensland.

_~____.__._.___

__

__._._~~2_.___ __ ._ .. _ ___._

f'hvt~ ~ w~:~ taken ,just before I
~c~Id the Nnlde.n to ~ me~:han~c
as i t needed wet di rl~g, a de~:oke and
wes proving tr:~n b.iR for nn~ person, i
~
I returne~:f tv the f.IK .i rt late 'i,~,
rleve.r~ the rlkin~ I'd h~~~r~ ~~ray~c~rP to

~~

Photos ? ~~ ?ire by courtesy c~f~
AIIIIP ,~~t~dc~I e.~ end 3 ~ 4 ~r,e vvur
F.d i t car 's.
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SAS f~c~r d!I written enquiries.
InFc~rmatiun Sheet--- SAS: Pleatie.
C'OU Mail and Phone
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28 June 1992•Norman Park •Bromley •Kent

Order~ ~~ur ~~~c•riality.
A..I. (T~~ny) N~►,~nan

i

~

C.~ _ _-~
eRom~~Y~a~EanT

•

Classic One-Make Parking Area •Club Team Displays
Contours• Nuge Trade 8~ Autojumble Area
~ ,AuMmc~rt•Milibry J~ Commerciel•SMtionary Engines
Models Marquee •Car 8~ Costume Competitions

~~) ~~Of11~C('~)~ f1~~~1C~,

PO Rox 5, Kurra,jc~ng NSW 2758

SPARES

Phone i`(145 ~ 7 ~ 1424
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qci GILE~E~T ~'La
F'F~ESTCrI~
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r~E ~_~Uu~~rvE
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._ _,__,~ __..~ _____.J.~ ._,~~_J

MAIL ORDERS FOR: Uinkr, Co~gi, M~ttADox, Eilpo~, Er1~,
Mx, So+4da, w..t~r~, 3om~rv111~, Tr~x, siku, caNCto►w
Classics, EFE new A. obsohte. modiN caps i trucks. Books,
plastic ~ M~c~~t kits Nso av~il~bN.
end tt~mp~d Mdd~ss~dMv~lope Mr Nat nr phcuk.S~cify
which lists ►qd. 8snkcad and vise wlcom~ WriN Nosbl~la
MociN Gars, P.O. Box ~4~, Mooroalca 4105 Old.

to7

Tradlny Houn: 0.30 a.m. 6.30 p.m. Monday to Friday
_-~-- 9.00 s_m. 4.30 p_m. Saturdsy,, --_ ---.___

Sunday, May 3
South of Engfand
Showground
Ardingly, West Sussex
DOORS OPEN 10~m
Adm~ssi+~n: Aduits £1.50, Ch►ldren 50p

TME~EssEx

he Pncticel Classics Bromley PaQeant al Moto~i~g is the tu~st onedsy motor show in the woad. It hss nea~ty 3,000 classic cm end so
much to se
see that it is virtually im~ossibk to see all in the one day. But
~bpve
q
X11 tfw Paflesnt has stmasphere and t reputation for beln~ one of the
fri~ndlbsl shows.

~ ~ ~1

MADEL CARS 8 CO~.LECTABL~S

~JIC:TCIFtIA ~i~►7~
AU~T~~i.._ I A

F d :<

~ ~ _~ (.J

soup of EN~~~
auTo~uMB~E

~

Adirrt~on on Ih~ Qar K C3 per sduh anQ f ~ per cl~IdiQAP. but a0vanc~d t~ckvt~ are avadab~e ~o tinyone
weWtifp b atMrd IM dhow ~I 1M r~duc:~0 r~lt 01 f2 'SO pM adult Ynd SOp phi d~I~AP

Ong►-Maki Parking Aroas
Any dutic cus (pre 78)aPdY"~9'^ advance ~a a one•mMw parkmp area ttidcer ten adwxi the snow and
park kN in IMs~ areas Each car is aFso enM►sa 10 i 1rM rop~amrr~ and a frNpiaqua
~np'~no~ b IM 0~#I~Ic~ P~rkk~p Arw b ONIY per r*+dscr~+n ~IickK ~rx! ~dv~na ~dmissb~

MAY3&4
ESSEX SH4WGRQUND
Chelmsford
LEE VALLEY
JUBILEE MOTORSH4W
AUGUST 30 & 31

MCkK11. SN ~Qve 1W ~dvAnCe sdmiStKM bd~lt5. MNN ifld 1fN w~ndSCrN~ fOCkers la hee qr

---

--~

ONE-MACE PARKIN~i (IF APPLIGAB~E)

F'o~t~l fi~ddr~es~ ; -- F'. U. E~[]X 1~9
Cal._F hlFC.iY
V I CTDi;I ra :":~i~c~
~t.J~TF'~t_ I ~

j

In addition to my advanced tickets a~dered above, I wish to reserve a free parking
place in the nne-Make Pa~4Cmg area (~w ntus~ non-c~.uk why)
Make ..................... ................. Model ............................................ Year .......

sa/es
~ Warts

For Can c~F~pliCt7~ion (vrr~~

Further sale dates and venues for 1992 area Veteran, Vintage, &
Classic Motor Vehicles at the Royal Air Force Museum, Hendon,
9th May, 29th June, 24th October end 30th November
Rolls-Royce b Bentley Motor Cars at the Rolls-Royce Er~thus~asts
Club Fully, 13th June.
Early &Classic Motorcycles at the Royal Air Force Museum, Nenda►~,
28th November.

Name ........................................................................................,................................................
1lddress ............................................................................................. .....................................

~~~

SATURDAY 4th
J U 11l 1992

T~1.OZ4d 261410

O~pl C1ub~, KNs~y PubNshlnp, KNs~y House,71 Nlph StnN,B~ck~nham, KMt BR3 1 AN

RA~t~C@C~ ~C~£ A~YA~1O~ T~C~C~S
Please send me:....... adult tickets a1 X2.50 each (pr►ce on the day ~3.Q0)
,........ childrens/4AP's tickets at 50p each. I enclose my cheque for
£ ....... (nom pryable to Kda~►y Publlshlnp Lfd) and A51230mm x t00mm~ SAE.

Woulc~i you like to tike
F>c:~rt in a Clc7sslc/Vir7tQ~a
Car Roily?

cc~,rocr:
Member Rek~tions Centre
Tel. (0533) 704477

Over'40 car clubs, 1,U00 cars
Many attractions

i ~n ~vad~bl~ by i~dinp an AS (9~n x tiN234mm x t 0(knm)SAE stating make. modri a~x1 yea{ IoQ~tr~ wpm a
c~,epue (m~d~ payable So K~Mser Pubhshrnp lKi~ ro Mw lo~owirp a~ddrRsa.

Y 1 1 ~rl,
l 1~_71~

2(X~ 5 30pm
leicesterthire
Co-operative Society
Employees Sports Ground,
Bi~stoll Road, Leicester.
Wo weir.ome interest from
<~nyonc~ with vehicles pre
l960

MfiT4R~SM4W

e Ad1fi1~1CQ T~C~CQ~i

C~I.~~~~~ICi

For further information please contact' M~Icolrn Barber,
Stewart Skilbeck, Peter Blond, Toby Wilson
071-408 5268 ~r Mike Worthington Williams 0559 370928

.......................................................Day Tel. No ............................................................ CLUB

LEIC~F_S~T~EfZSI-iIFZf_ CO-OPER/1`fIVE~ SUCIL.TY

CLASSIC HOLDEN SPApES
Trading as

RARE SPARE5(BRISBANE)
-..

~

~

~

DISTRIBUTQR

CLASSIC HOIDEN SPARES

CLASSIC FQRD SPARES

~
o

54-56 JAMES STREET, FORTITIJDE VALLEY, BRISBANE ~1G05
(Next to Galtex}

~~~

ANN1 JILL GALA DAY

C:~/\SS1C; VIN1'~1GL'• CAR [Zf~LLY (PRA 1960)

Nat quite a Holden ****~~*
173 Valiant. VJ, 4 Door
s~a.00~~, b~yl, 265 Cu.in.
Hemi. Autobox £1.000
Contact: Uwain Williams
old Ford HOl1SP. ~
59 Smi t.hy Lane
Wrexham
LLT 284W

PHONE (07) 358 5900
HOTLINE 008 177 Q49
f07) 358 265a
FAX

D/~TC:

SATI)KDAY 4TH 7ULY 1992

CFTTiN(: 1 IP•

1.00 PM

OPEN TO PUBLIC__

2.UU C'!~1 1._INT1L 5.30 P!~1

/~i:)DC~ESS Cif; VENUL:

L.C:.S. 5F'C~R1~S ~~UD St7CIf~L C;LI_)f~, E~IRST/~L.L R<~/1D, LEf("F~STEEz

Member Relations ~C Education Centre
Leicestershire Co-operative Society Ltd
Knighton Fields Road East, Leicester LF_~ ~D~_
(Any queries Tel: Leicester 7014477)

~~~
MIDSUNII~I.FR I~0'I'`ORI NG LEG IIdD:i

GENERAL MOTORS
t~OLDEN

WR EC~CERS

~^ _'~_~
...

__~__

NEXT ISSU E .....e~ewsww~w~~~~~•

-

we .feature an aril cl e an, and
p,~of:os ofy the Rc~~~dpac~er a.ud also .~ 1 vole
at the '68 HK w~i~ch i~atrodu~:~Pd fhe soon
t ra- be-~fa.r~uus Ki n~swoc~d name. As a1 ways,
your c~.on tr i bpi t f ons G~x-e rnr~re t.t1Al1

C4NTINUALLY WRECKING NULD~NS,
VAUXHALLS, COMMO~OFiES,~AMIRAS and
GEIVIfNIS - M4T4RS, GEARQOXES, DIFFS,
PANE[.S, FRONT SUSPENSION, TRIM etc...

welcome! The ~~_I c►si n~q ~~ate for these is
3D Apr ~.l .

7~4c Morrin Road Panmure, Auckland
Telephone t09) 5745822
14
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W~iITBREAD HOP F1~RM. PADDOC"R W(JOD~KF.rI
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JUNE 199
SUNDAY
_.~
-- -- 21ST _____

For further details or enquiries, please telephone Jill Todd
or Mavis Davis on 0622 8'72U6~
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by
OWAIN & ALVINA ~ILLIAMS
Most things Australian seem ro
he the same, or very similar, to
their Fngtish counterparts,
maybe with the exception ofsummcr and winter seasons. We beach
dnvc our cars on the left hand
s►de of the road, we speak a
language which is broadly understcx~d, and as(or TV programmes
- we could he in either country.
It is when you start to dig a
lit~.le deeper into customs, practices, rules, laws, and commt~n
usages do we find some very
interesting and fascinating differcnccs.
A tc,urist or visitor down under
could well be offended, or comlimented and without really
nowing what was gping on.
(,ct'~ take cur utic - KANGARO(~S IN THE T(_)P PADf)(K'K - it is not a farming term
advising where the stock are being kept, but a way of to{ling you
that you are crazy, the top paddock being a reference to the
brain!
Motoring in Australia has its
differences tai, and which apxar tc~ tic mare stringcn~ than
ere in tht UK. Rc►ad rules are
the rcs~nsihi)ity of each individual stateltemtory, but they all
keep them reasonably uniform ~hat is with the exception of prionty at imerscct~ons!
Seat Fxlt wearing is very c~ni~ulKirt~ fc►r tx~th (rant anef rear
pacsen~ers, and strictly enfurcecl
with substantial fines. Children
must he in proper child seats, and
then can t~ rented from state
trans~rt departments.
Also very high on the enforcemcnt list is the eradication of
dunk/driving. As here, a mints
system for general mororing offences precedes licence w~thdrawal.
In a country where extremes of
weather conditions can apply, it
is not surprising that air rondihoning is the norm ~n most vehicles. Road conditions are also
diverse, with six tv eight lane
Expressways (motorway~l
serving major cities, while minor
roads can tx just rocky gavel.

~

exists between the private and
state insurance suppliers. Caravans and trailers have to he srparateiy registered and insured.
It is uneconomic to privately
import your vehicle into Auslralia. Temporary visitors taking; in
their cars have to meet certain
`strict requirements. Firstly, the
car must have cutront road tax
from country of origin for the
whole duration of visit. The car
must he liven a roadworthiness
examination an arrival down
under. In addition, a bond must
be lodged with the customs
authority, together with proof of
insurance cover, certificate of
registration, and driving licence
from v~untry of origin. You c~+n't
just arrive and drive as in other
~untriea!
Most Australian drivers belon~ ro a mataring organisation
- around 75 per cent of mo'orists: With such a high take up
rate, the costs are low and the
services provided are good. ti~ost
breakdown response times are
within one hour.
The 1990 price for prem.um'
grode petrol was between 4U end
fi0 cents pcr litre, which works
out a {ot cheaper than ours!
And now back to the Kangaraos! Qver the years, the A«ssie
language has developed into a
unique firm. Maybe we can I,~st
illustrate this by showing same
ge~ieral examples below:APples - as iri "She'll he a~,~les
mate" Everything will he Ok
Barmaids blush -drink to disguise the taste of alcohol, as in
rum and coke
Chcx~k - a chicken, as in `r•►ast
chock'
Dag -person who is nonconformist or unfashionable
Drop off the twig to die
Donny- toilet, WC
Esky -plastic tx~x for kee~~ing
drinks cold in
Five frnger ~1isc~-►unt - shorlifting
Frosty, tine y~, tube. neck nil,
sin~in,q syrup -- beer

Occasionally you may came
across a Tollway, where your toll
is used to cover cost and maintainanct. Anotehr feature found on
Tollways is the 'upbill sQeed
ramp' in case of brake failure souadsfascinating!
Speed lunits are not tno unusual with an urban limit noirmally
GOfcmh, and main route limits of
104-110kmh.
Local conditions can lead to
local hazards and road signs.
Watch for `Buahfir~' and
`Drought' signs in addition to
roadworks, and s~gns which warn
of 'Kangaroos Skm' and of
'Koalas Crossing'. When you
think about it, some animals Gan
travel at speed, and have given
rise to some vehicles being fitted
with 'Roo Bars'.
It is not advisable to pick up
hitch hikers anywhere, but in the
state of Victona ~t ~s actually
illegal!
Vehicles have to be registered
annually, but that is not all! The
annual Rego consists of a
roadworthiness test, combined
with the toad tax fee, and in most
states compulsory third party insurance. In ether words, the car's
main requirements being dealt
with all at once. The state ~nsurance schemes sound interesting
e~ well as t~cin~t yuite simple, with
h~,th claims and payments being
handled by the state. Compare
this with the hassle and costs
involved with individual compan►es and claims procedures we
have. I~hc gists of Rego for an
average family car in 19~IU was
around SAS~X) -about £227.
M~~tor insurance. can he ~re~
vided by private companies, and
can he extended tc~ fully comprehensive cover. Strong rivalry

Gigglewater-champagne
Godzonc -God's own country,
Australia
C~umsucking -kissing
Jumbuck - sheep, original
Af~original word
~.ollywatcr - non•aicoholic
drink
Pissanc - small
Pop aJoey -give birth to a child
Strine - abreviation o[ `Ostralian'
Yakka - work, as in `doin'
lotsa hard yakka'
Our interest in Australian cars
has generated an increasing number of contacts here, and down
under in both Aussieland and
New Zealand. This in turn increases our insight into the gencral way o(life and cust~~ms to be
found Ihcre.
Genuine enthusiasts know no
boundaries, fetters arrive from
super sounding addressee like
Takanini, Auckland, HZ
(thanks Peter, will write back
soon), and Gardenvale, Melbournethanks for the bcxiks
T'erryl) nfarmation is P~~oled,
parcels travel in each directi~~n
with gnodie~ and gems. Yes, enthusiasts and enthusiasm at its
best!
Closer to home in the UK w~.
find athcrs ref a like ri~ind, like
Ken Garner who runs the Holden
Register UK. Ken anti his rnemhers hone in on H~►Ideas of ill
types -~ cars, vans, view, olu,
good, had, and also have a general and genuine interest in Aussie motoring matters F~ienciship
and help gn hand in hand, as dc~
contacts both here and down
ureter to all concerned with the
Holden Register. Ken hails from
ChesSington (sloes the zoo there
have kangaroos in its top paddock?). His telephone number
is U81-391 2793.
Well folks, that's en~ugh
yakka for now, we're off tc, the
ruhbidy in our g~~d daks, to
sample the singing syrup -we're
both as dry as dead ~fingo's
G'day.

People expect Holder's to he good looking —after all, the
spacious VN series with its d~stinct~ve profile and ~t5 fine
finish is the biggest two I~tre ca► c~vo~lohle on the road today
the 3.8 litre V6 is ~~robobly cane of tl~e foster .
So, if thoi's not enough, tl►en the new-look, Nolden li~T~~ted
Edition is just a Shade cheeky with sassy sk~rtS and a sleek tail
Australia's best looking bodies —they just got
b@tt@f~
_`
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6O0 MOTORS
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O'rvein and A{vin8 Williarrtis
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.,rv~r.o u~rr, ~i.~..a~,ti~,r~ ~ro

~tanyy thanks to l~wa.in and Alv.ina
Williams o.t Classic Connections for
~r"missjon to reprint, this ~rrt~cle.
Nice tD SE'@ us gettin~q ~ go+~d
men t.inn .fin .~ t!

10, BENDEMEER ROAD #fll -03 ~ NIAP HUAT HOUSE•SINGAPORE 1233.1E1: 299 8600
►: ~ ~.~ ►- t t ~ a ri k ~ i.. c ~ t°1emk:,~ ► ~~;i~~ r~ i s i.~,a mp
fc:~r~ se+id ~ n~j t:h x ~ ~ci .P~~t. ~ 1 1 the
w~~. t t •+~sR► ~ i r~c~:~~.►c►r ~, wi-~eryc~ ~t~ ~
~. ~_t t s ~«~~~t f; 1 v w~~;r ~ ►~ .~ ~ ~ ~_~.
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G'DAY.
We 1 come
to khe new year ~ I hope yc~u cent :;~~ae to enjoy
the rnagazine as much a~ Akhol and I d4 making
~.
Did you happen to see the story in the Dail- Tei~oraph
Mirror about fh• solar-powered FJ at the Powerhouse ^1u~eum,
The old saying you can't believe everykhing ,you ~Qad was
never proven more true as Kith this article.
To quotes from the story it read ".It's an old Hol~!en
like no other. This :9~b FJ doesn't run on petral - it's a
solar- powered zlectric car. And it was built b~~ students".
Y~~ it is a 1956 FJ but solar -powered no ~~+ay. And as
for being built by students, it was restored by one student,
Julie Crabbe. The FJ was her year 12 major project, by the
way Julie ik's a great photo of your car.
I don't know if the story was rur~ to pull more peop]e
in to sec the exhibition, but what happens when they get
there and there's no car. As far as my research has taken
me no such FJ exists. I think we will just chalk this up to
the publicity hounds pulling the strings. I haven't made it
yet but I hear that the exhibition is really worth the look
even if they don't have a so~a~-powered FJ they do have a
grew skock standard petrol one.
SUE GR I FF I TNS. 3f~14.

On browsing through January's
edi tjon of 'afodel Collector'megazine
I found e firms in Shropshire which
is a~ appointed Trex stockist. I
recej ved a pleasant and
k~ow1edges b1e response on ringing
the proprietor end mow owra a bright
ye11ow FJ ra11y car ~ jt bears the
inscript..ion °Fromm Bourke to
Blatherskite', ~Dd 'G'bere the ~e11 's
Blatherskite?'~ ~~> aid also a blue
and white EH wagon. These sre
diecast models to a scale of 1 / 43
azad are i~ attrac.ti ve blue and
yellow display boxes. fly two models
cast .6.99 and X7.50 respectively
plus ~1 for post aid packing. Access
and Visa ire accepted

11
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complctefy
replaces existing
W~~ning light unit

• Ammeter
• Oil Gaugc
•

~i`emperature
Warning

Light
~

AfTOW

Indicator

MAINTAINS
ORIGINAL
DASH DESIGN. No nolcs co
cwt -oo brnckeu. Fain= ~s
on~ni! screws
with
and
scrc•r-hda. Clcu ac-a-Rl~acc
rcadinPs sI ra~~tt~~ aJon¢ panel
w~hcrc thcv sooulC be 'vt arches
~v ~~h fuci ~~►„~ Ana ~p«aomcc--. Comes como~cu ~ncfl
a1J ftivnp (~+~re. coov~T Doc.
and s~tachcd fitunQ. flcz~bk
~ =~~{'n~. fuU ►nstrucuons).
Any home mccturuc can m:,zl quickly ana casr+r.

!
iv/- plw uz
Pncc comptccc Rady-co-~it : f~
Aw4 for "Wilwn~~" I\t~. HG30 at !our i~c+.{ ~arase.
Product of Wilson Manufuiur~n= Fry. L,~a.. SyGocy.

c with rn~gny thanks to due
Gri2~ i t~~is a.f 'the 48 ~ FJ C?w.ners i.'1 ub c.~f

Rsw.~

JKem hers may tees11 that I zn entoned
Ivan 5`purr~er-S~~th in my last
editorial C be has the ASX Doctor's
Coupe.) At the end of Jan vary he
`~S~ ~-.~~at ~~s va: has been
undergoing restor~tjo~ since April
1990, and that it should be ready
for the road by about Iv~d-February°
He pr~mjses a photo and a letter as
soon as possjb1e. Thanks, Ivan

Useful address for those interested:
Ken XcLean, FE / FC Hot deD Car Club of
Victoria Inc. , P. O. fox 1306,
Co11 ing~✓ood, Victoria 3066, Austral is .

famous
mast `~ora~
"Which is the
t~irottle ~"
Photo of f:he f.w~>> FX's ( with any thant~
t n the f~nl c~en News Arrl l f~ f 1 f~~ Al.l~•~~ATI~'~.
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